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;£:: ,... 
UNllED STATES rt~ . 

ENERGY RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMErlT ADMINISTRATION ./JA 
WASHINGTON, O.C. 20545 I~/ ,J,J _../ 

V' '/f/tlir• f::P'. 
February 23, 1976 ~ . ~/' 

Honorable John O. Pastore, Chairman 
Joint Committee on Atomic Energy 

Dear Hr. Chairman: 

/ 

During the course of the Joint Committee's recent hearings on the 
President's proposed Nuclear Fuel Assurance Act of 1975 (S.2035)) 
you and other members of the Cor..mittee e~qressed concern that the 
proposed Act did not provide sufficient ovportunity for Congres
sional oversight of cooperative agreements negotiated pursuant to 
the Act. You proposed that additional Congressional review and 
approval requirer.lents be included in the Act which would be conipa
rable to those provided for in the case of Agreements for Cooperation 
in. Section 123.(d) of the Atomic Energy Act, as a111ended. · 

Subsequently, ERDA staff met with JCAE staff to review language that 
would accorr:plish this objective. We understand that the proposed 
language would, in brief, provicie that each unsigned cooperative 
arrangement be submitted for a 60-day period of Co.ngressional 
consideration, The 60-day yeriod ~ould allo~ 30 days for JCAE 
review and recommendations to" each House of Congress and also 

· require action within an additional 30-day period by each House 
in the form of a concurrent resolution of approval or disappro'1al. 
A compirative draft of the original and the revised S.2035 showing 
the revisions is attached. 

1 am pleased to advise you that the amendments you proposed are 
acceptable. I would like to commend the JCAE staff for their 
constructive approach to the development of the revi language. 
They made an important contribution to the renoval of the rc;;iaining 
obstacle to action on this bill which is of great impo;:tance to the 
Nation. 
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Honorable John O. Pastore - 2 -

We are looking forward to favorable Committee action on the revised 
bill at the earliest possible date. 

Sincerely, 

5/ . 
~Robert C. Seamans, Jr. 

Administrator 

Attachment: 
Revised Bill ~-



COMPARATIVE DRAFT 

S. 2035, REVISED 

To authorize cooperative arrangements with private enterprise for the 

provision of facilities for the production and enrichment of uranium 

enriched in the isotope-235, to provide for authorization of contract 

authority therefor, to provide a procedure for prior congressional 

review and disapproval of proposed arrangements, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 

States of America in Congress assembled, J. 63-057 That this Act 

may be cited as the "Nuclear Fuel As$urance Act of 1975". 

SEC. 2. Chapter 5 (production of special nuclear material) of the Atomic 

Energy Act of 1954, as amended, is amended by adding at the end thereof 

the following section. 

"SEC. 45. COOPERATIVE ARRANGE}IEbJTS FOR PRIVATE PROJECTS TO PROVIDE URANIUM 

ENRICHNENT SERVICES.-

"a. The Administrator of Energy Research and Development Adm'in4.st:'l'.'ttt1:en is 

authorized, subject to the prior congressional review procedure set forth 

in subsection b. of this section without regard to the provisions of 

section 169 of this Act, to enter into cooperative arrangements with 

any person or persons for such periods of time as the Administrator 

of ehe Enefgy Reseefeh efid Eeve±ormene Adm±ft±Sefeeien may deem 

necessary or desirable for the purpose providing such Government 
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cooperation and assurances as the Administrator may deem appropriate 

and· necessary to encourage the development of a competitive private 

uranium enrichment industry and to facilitate the design, construction, 

ownership, and operation by private enterprise of facilities for 

the production and enrichment of uranium enriched in the isotope-235 

in such amounts as will contribute to the common defense and security 

and encourage development and utilization of atomic energy to the 

maximum extent consistent with the common defense and security and 

with the health and safety of the public; including, inter. alia, 

in the discretion of the Administrator, 

11 (1) furnishing technical assistance, information, inventions 

and discoveries, enriching services, materials, and 

equipment on the basis of recovery of costs and 

appropriate royalties for the use thereof; 

11 (2) providing warranties for materials and equip-

ment furnished; 

11 (3) providing facility performance assurances; 

"(4) purchasing enriching services; 

11 (5) undertaking to acquire the assets or interest 

of such person, or any of such persons, in an 

enrichment facility, and to assume obligations 

and liabilities (including debt) of such person, 

or any of such persons, arising out of the design, 

construction, ownership, or operation for a 

defined period of such enrichment facility in the 
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event such person or persons cannot complete that 

enrichment facility or bring it into commercial 

operation: Provided, That any undertaking, 

pursuant to this subsection ~5), to acquire 

equity or pay off debt, shall apply only to 

~ndfvfdtlais investors or lenders who ar~ 

citizens of the United States, or te any 

are a corporation or other entity organized 

for a common business purpose, which is 

owned or effectively controlled by citizens 

of the United States; and 

11 (6) determining to modify, complete, -and operate 

that enrichment facility as a Government 

facility or to dispose of the facility at 

any time, as the interest of the Government 

may appear, subject to the other provisions 

of this Act. 

"b. Befe¥e the Administfetef enters inte any arrangement e~ emendmen~ 

therete tlnder the fttltheriey ef ehis sectien; er bef ere the 

Admin!streter dete~ines ee modify, er cempiete end eperate any 

feeiiiey er te dispe~e thereof; the basis £er the preresed 

errengement er amendment ehereee whieh the Administretor proposes 

. . 
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to exeettte ~including the name 0£ the proposed pttrtieipating 

person or persons with whom the arrangement is to be made; a 

generai description of the proposed £eeiiity; the estimeee 

amonne 0£ eose.to be incurred by the participating person 

or persons; the incentives i~posed by ehe agreement on the 

person or persons to complete the facility as planned end 

operate it sttccess£nily fer a de£fned-perfod; end the genera± 

£eetnres of the proposed arrangement or emendment7, or the 

plan for stteh modification, completion; operation, or disposal 

the Joint €ommittee on Atomic Energy; end a period of 

~in computing such forty five days; there shell be e~eittded 

the deys en which either Honse is not in· session because 0£ 

edfonrnment for more than three deys1 ttnless the Joint 6emmittee 

by resolution in writing waives the eottdieions of; or ail or eny 

entered into in aeeordenee with the basis for the arrangement 

~ • I 

. . 
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"b. The Administrator shall not enter into any arraneement or 

amendment thereto under the authority of this section, modify, 

or complete and operate any facility or dispose thereof, until 

the proposed arrangement or amendment thereto which the 

Administrator proposes to execute, or the plan for such 

modification, completion, operation or disposal by the 

Administrator, as appropriate, has been submitted to the 

Joint Committee on Atomic Energy, and a period of sixty 

days has elapsed while Congress is in session without passage 

by the Congress of a concurrent resolution stating in sub

stance that it does not favor such proposed arranger.:ent or 

amendment or plan for such modification, completion, opera

tion, or disposal (in computing such sixty days, there shall 

be excluded the days on which either House is not in session 

because of adiournment for more than three days).tt: Provided, 

That prior to the elapse of the first thirty days of any such 

sixty-day period the Joint Committee shall submit a reoort to 

the Congress of its views and recommendations respecting the 

proposed arrangement, amendment or plan and an accompanying 

proposed concurrent resolution stating in substance that the 

Congress favors, or does not favor, as the case may be, the 

proposed arrangement,- amendment or plan. Any such concurrent 
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resolution so reported shall become the pending business of the 

House in questio~ (in the case of the Senate the time .for debate 

shall be equally divided between the proponents and the opponents) 

within twenty-five days and shall be voted on within five 

calendar days thereafter, unless such House shall otherwise 

determine. 

SEC. 3. The Administrator of the Energy Research and Development 

Adm±n±st~et±en is hereby authorized ~o enter into contracts for cooperative 

arrangements; without fiscal year limitation, pursuant to section 45 of the 

Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, in an amount not to exceed in the 

aggregate $8,000,000,000 es mey be 8pp~e¥ed in en 8pp~op~±et±en Aet• 

but in no event to exceed the amoun~ provided therefor in a prior 

appropriation Act: Provided, Thqt the timing, interest rate, 

and other terms and conditions of anv notes, bonds, or other similar 

obligations secured by any such arrangements shall be subject to 

the approval of the Administrator with the concurrence of the Secretary 

of the Treasury. In the event that liquidation of part or all of any 

financial obligations incurred under such cooperative arraagements.should 

become necessary, the Administrator e£ ~he Ette~gy Re~ea~eh and Beve!6~ft1ent 

Administt'1H:±en is authorized· to issue to the Secretary of the Treasury 

notes or other obligations up to the levels of contract authority approved 

in an appropriation Act pursuant to the first sentence of this section 

in such fotm and denomination, bear.ing such maturity .and subject to su,,~h·· ·. 
::::~ 

terms and conditions as may be prescribed by the Administrator withthe 
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approval of the Secretary of the Treasury. Such notes or other 

obligations shall bear interest at a rate determined by the Secretary 

of the Treasury, taking into consideration the current average 

market yield on outstanding marketable obligations of the United 

States of comparable maturity at the time of. issuance of the notes 

or other obligations. The Secretary of the Treasury shal~ purchase 

any notes or other obligations issued hereunder and, for that purpose, 

he is authorized to use as a public debt transaction the proceeds from 

the sale of any securities issued under the Second Liberty Bond Act, 

as amended, and the purposes for which securities may be issued under 

that Act, as amended, are extended to include any purchase of such 

notes and obligations. The Secretary of the Treasury may at any time 

sell any of the notes or other obligations acquired by him under this 

section. All redemptions, purchases, and sales by the Secretary of the 

Treasury of such notes or other obligations shall be treated as public 

debt transactions of the United States. There are authorized to be 

appropriated to the Administrator such sums as may be necessary to pay 

the principal and interest on the notes or obligations issued by him 

to the Secretary of the Treasury. 

SEC. 4. The Administrator of the Energy Research and Development 

AdmiH.ist:f'atien is hereby authorized to initiate construction planning 

and design activities for expansion of an existing uranium enrichment facility. 

There 4's are hereby authorized to be appropriated such sums as may be 

necessary for this purpose. 



MEMORANDUM 
OF CALL 

D YOU WERE CALLED BY- D YOU WERE VISITED BY-

v k (}~£~ 

WILL CALL AGAIN 

D RETURNED YOUR CALL 

RECEIVED BY 

STANDARD FORM 63 
REVISED AUGUST 1967 
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6 

WISHES AN APPOINTMENT 

I ' 

.. 



2/9/76 

n ·- WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Charlie 

Re: Meeting w/Cong. Mike McC mack on 
Uranium Enrichment - Lunch at WH 
w /Leppert, Connor and Schleede 

Cong. McCormack cannot possibly meet with 
you until March 3. He is out of town all this 
week and his calendar is such that he cannot 
make it until March. 

Neta 

-iJ-h·~~+ 
'6:J.-d;; ~ ~ 
fund,l~~--~ J" 
~~~ 

~~r· 

' 
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TO: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 1, 1976 

CHARLIE LEPPERT 

GLENN SCHLEEDE 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASH!NGTON 

March 1, 1976 

.ME.J.'10RANDUM FOR: JIM CANNON 

~HLEEDE FROM: 

SUBJECT: ./URANIUM ENRICHMENT -- STATUS 
REPORT AND NEXT STEPS 

This memorandum and its attachments: 

Report on the status of numerous activities 
underway with respect to the legislation 
and appropriations, ERDA negotiations with 
private firms, and the Government-owned back
up plant. 

Identify several issues and problems that must 
be dealt with soon within the Administration, 
possibly this week. 

Suggest next steps. 

TAB A is a status report on the activities underway and the 
pending issues and problems. Briefly it covers: 

A. Legislation and appropriations: 

1. Status of the Nuclear Fuel Assurance Act (NFAA). 
2. JCAE members' positions (ERDA Summary at Tab B). 
3. Conveying an understanding of the three-step 

Congressional approval process . 
4. An Appropriations Bill to implement the NFAA. 
5. Resolving the question of whether the contingent 

liability in the President's plan is "Budget 
Authority. 11 

B. ERDA negotiations with private firms. 

. . 
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c. Actions on a Government-owned back-up plant: 

1. Should supple.mental appropriations be requested 
for FY 1976 and the transition quarter? 

2. Should ERDA solicit proposals for additional 
A-E work and for a construction contractor? 

RECO.M.t'-'lENDATIONS FOR NEXT STEPS 

I recommend that: 

O.MB proceed with the letters to the Chairmen of the 
Senate and House Bud:~et Committees which seek resolution 
of the question of ~ether or not the contingent liability 
contemplated in the appropriations bill is budget authority 
(discussed in detail in point A-5 , Tab A). Apparently, 
these letters will be ready by Tuesday, March 2. 

OMB finish preparations for an authorization bill and a 
supplemental budget request for FY 1976 and the transition 
quarter together with a Presidential cover letter , but 
that this not be transmitted until: 

a. ERDA commits to discussions with UEA leading to 
an agreement that UEA would take over any equipment 
and materials that would be useful on a stand-alone 
plant if UEA proceeds. An agreement should be 
completed before any of the procurement monies 
are obligated. 

b . We have a decision meeting with Connor , Lynn , 
Cannon and Friedersdorf on the matter . 

c. We await the outcome of the Baker-Seamans meeting 
before recorrnnending specific Presidential actions. 

d. Depending on the results of the Baker meeting , that 
we recommend the President meet with all or some of 
the following: 

. Senator Pastore 

. Senator Baker 

. Senator Pearson, if Baker does not decide to 
work for the bill. 

~ background paper containing details of points the President 
coul ~ make in preparation for such a meeting is attached at 
Tab c . This could be reduced to talking points. 

Attdchments 

(' 

.. 



A. 

l. 

STRATEGIES. UNDERWAY 

Status of Nucle::i.r Assurance Act NF'Al\ 

Administration tnesses have completed testimony 
and all questions posed by the JCAE have been 
answered. The Comm.ittee has been notified that 
revisions in the bill to strengthen Congressional 
review are acceptable to the Administration. 
The action needed now is to get the Corr.mittee 
to report ou·~ the bill. This is discussed 
more below. 

2. JCAE Members' Positions 

The mei.-no from Holly Cantus of ERDA at TAB .B 
assesses the attitude of the 18 members of 
the JCAE. It is clear from this that 
Senator Pastore (and/or Staff Director 
George Murphy) are the key. 

If Pastore ·were to act favorably t.here is 
little doubt that the bill will be reported 
out. 

Senator Baker could be helpful but he has 
not been thus far. He is meeting with 
Bob Seamans on Wednesday, March 3 and may 
be prepar to reconsider his position 
in response to a direct request from 
Congressman John Anderson. To date, 
Senator Baker has said that: 

he would support the bill if the Administration 
commits itself irrevocably to build one more 
increment of capacity. 

,,.,i thout this commi trnent, he would not work 
in support of the bill but will note vote 
against it. 
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We must make clear to the Congress that the 
private industry aspects of the President 1 
proposal involves: 

The Nuclear Fuel Assurance Act which enables 
ERDA to proceed with (but not sign) cooperative 
agreements and authorizes design work on a 
governraent plan as a contingency measure. 

An appropziations bill to cover the contingent 
liabi li ty~hf $ 8 bi ion the govern."nent for 
one diffusion plant and three centrifuge plants. 

Submission of individual cooperative agreements 
for 60-day periods of Congressional review and 
approval. 

A good understanding of the three-step process 
is necessary so that it will be clear that 
passage of the NFAA does not mean that Congress 
is approving a contract with UEA or any other 
private venture. We have a long way to go in 
making this clear. · 

The next step on this will be the OMB letter to 
Budget Committees discussed in No. 5 below. 

4. Appropriations bill to implement the NFAA 

We have not sent up the necessary appropriations 
bill to implement the NFAA because: 

We don't have the NFA..ll. in hand. 

There is some question (discussed in No. 5 
below) as to whether the contingent liability 
involved in the appropriations act must be 
considered "budget authority" and thus· covered 
by a concurrent resolution under the Budget Reform 
Act. 

Most importantly, an appropriations bill could 
give an outspoken opponent of private industry, 
Congressman Joe Evins of Tennessee, a platform 
to attack President's proposal. However, Qi.;3 
is prepared to transmit the appropriation bill on 
very short not e. 



5. Does the Contingency Liability have to be covered 
by a Budget Resolution? 

If the Congress decides that the contingent 
liability covered by the Appropriations Bil l 
referred to above is budget authoritv, it will 
have to be covered in the concurrent budget 
resolutions required under the Budget Reform 
Act. OMB is taking the position that the contin
gent liability outlined in the planned approp_-
r iations bill is not budget authority and 
therefore need not be covered .in the budget 
resolutions. If the Congress decides otherwise, 
we could be prevented from proceeding even when 
the NFAA is passed because the $8 bi llion contem
plated is no!' covered by FY 197 6 resolution. 
On the other hand, it is possible that the 
$8 billiou could be covered in the transition 
quarter or FY 1977 resolutions if that becomes 
necessary. 

This matter must be resolved soon and OMB has 
in near final form a letter to the Chairmen of 
of the Budget Committees which gives the OMB 
position and seeks resolution of the question. 

6. Industry Activities to Inform Members about Uranium 
Enrichment. 

The American Nuclear Energy Council (ANEC) headed 
by Craig Hosmer has organized a rather quiet but 
thorough effort to inform the key energy staff 
people of each member of the House and Senate about 
the importance of increasing the Nation's uranium 
enrichment capacity. As of February 27, more than 
half of the members (i.e., a member of the staff) 
had been covered. The people conducting the 
briefings are urging approval of the NFAA but are 
not taking a strong position that private industry 
must build the next increment -- because of the 
opposition in some places on the Hill to UEA. 

B. ERDA Negotiations with Private Firms 

1 . ERDA Contract Negotiations with UEA. 

Negotiations are continuing with essentially 
all issues resolved except ERDA 's desire to 
increase the risk borne by equity partners . 
ERDA's proposal is the subject of negotiations 
which will b e resumed in the next few days. 
Seamans apparently believes UEA has accepted 

. . 
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all the ERDA proposals but ERDA staff believe 
that significant problems remain. Negotiations 
now planned at the staff level will reveal whether 
there are problems. 

2. ERDA Negotiations ·with Private Centrifuge Groups 

ERDA will be presenting to us this week a status 
report on this and. will out11ne their proposed 
negotiating position. Negotiations should begin 
shortly. Two of the three centrifuge ventures 
are having difficulty s~aying together because 
of the long delays on the NFAA (Centar and Garrett 
Corporation). 

iiP 

C. Actions on a Government-Owned Plant as a Back-up Measure. 

l. Should Supplemental" Appropriations be requested for 
FY 1976 and the Transition Quarter for Work on a 
Government-Owned Plant as a Back-up Measur~? 

We indicated in the President's 1977 Budget that 
$6 million would be needed in FY 1976 and $35 million 
in the transition quarter to keep the preparations 
for a back-up, Government-owned , plant on schedule. 
These estimates were 'developed by ERDA and submitted 
to OMB. OMB is now nearly finished with its review 
and we could send up the necessary authorization 
and appropriation request soon. If supplementals 
are sent, we should act quickly because the House 
appropriations committee is closing the door on 
further FY 1976 supplementals. 

Both these steps must be managed carefully 
because: 

Every move we have made thus far on a 
Government-o~~ed plant has been interpreted 
here and abroad as another signal that the 
President is getting closer to the point of 
giving up on the goal of a private, competitive 
industry. 

When ERDA signs contracts for resources for the 
back-up plan (e.g., engineering and design 
talent, equipment , etc.) private ventures may 
have more difficulty in proceeding . 
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The JCAE Chairman and/or Staff Di r ector 
seem to be delaying action on NFAA in the 
hope of forcing the Admi nistration to get 
more and more committed to a Gover nment
owned plant. The JCAE staff is now using 
the absence of a supplemental as the basis for 
a charge that the Administration isn't 
maintaining the President ' s commit.~ent to 
maintain a viable back-up plan. 

OMB, with the reluctant help of ERDl\, is developing 
an authorization bill, a FY 1976 and transition 
quarter supplemental and a Presidential letter 
to transmit them . The objective would be to 
seek the mon~y without weakening our chances of 
getting the NFAA. We need to decide this week: 

Whether to send up the requests or to play 
"hard ball" and join in the JCAE waiting game. 

How to present request so that it will do the 
least damage to the chances of the NFA..~, if 
we decide they must be transmitted. Briefly, 
the options are: 

#1 . Not send up anything a move that runs 
the risk of a charge that we are not maintaining 
a viable back up plan. 

#2 . Reprogram money within ERDA to continue 
design work but not proceed with advanced 
procurement of equipment. 

#3 . Send up the request with a Presidential 
cover letter which makes very clear the rela
tive budget impacts of the private industry 
approach vs. the Government-owned plant 
approach -- with the hope that the magnitude 
of the Federal funding would jar the JCAE and 
the Congress into favorable action on NFAA. 

#4. Sending up an authorization bill for 
the full escalated costs if the Federal 
Government were to build the next increment 
of enrichment capacity . The amourit proba bly 
would be in the neighborhood of $10-15 b~. l lion. 
One risk in this approach is that the JCA ; 
might pass the bill . 

. . 
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2. Should ERDA proceed with solicitation for 
proposals for more A-E work and for a construction 
contractor for an add-on plant? 

We and OMB have gone along with ERDA solicitations 
for proposals for power supply and for the first 
of seven architect-engineering packages. When 
these were announced they were interpreted as signals 
that the Administration was giving up on private 
enrichment. 

We now have pending proposed solicitations for: 

More A-E work'"\. 
iia 

A construction contractor for the add-on plant. 

We should decide these soon along with other elements 
o f the overall strategy. 



su130cCT: 

Ei'!ERGY RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT ADMtNlSTRATION 

W,\SHJNGTON, D.C. 20545 

Februarx 27 , 1976 

Gle.ri...1 R. Schleede 
Dorrest i c . Council ~ ! ! 

_\· \ \f 
H. Hollister cant u.s L :. 1!UJ r 
Director of Congressional Polati onsf\ 

~ -~- . ' \ \ 
NFAA ST.Z\TUS REPORI'; MEMBE..~ I VIE'WS \j 

Per your request, this rrerrorandum will up-date the rrerro of 
Septe.rrber 26, 1975 on the present views of the rr.errbers of the 
Joint Cormtittee on Atomic Energy w-,_th regard to the proposed 
Nuclear Fuel Assurance Act. 

Senator Pastore rerrains silently inactive at a time when action is 
required to consider the i.rrplementing legislation. Our best infor!(l.ation 
is that, even vtlth the staff.,..to-staff negotiations completed and 
confirrred in writing by ERDA, he would prefer that this proposal ,..,uuld 
just go away. He suppor-._s t.1-:.e goverrurent-owned and governrrent-operated 
concept and is aware that delay operates sorrewhat to his advantage. 
A strong push appears essential if t.1-ie Chairman is to take up the bill 
and roark it up within the next few ,..,,-e&g. 

Senator Jackson remains generally favorable t o the bill :in concept but 
has been involved in other activities and has not focused on the new 
version ( negotiated wit..'li. the JCAE staff). The changes should make 'the 
bill even more to his likfr1g and I would hazard a guess that he will 
supper.: prompt consideration and passage. 

Ser1ator SX-wington is still hurig up on the extent of Federal guarantees 
but should support prompt passage of the enabling legislation once he 
realizes ·the JC.Z\E's review role has been strengthened. 

Senator :t-bntoya will favor passage of the revised bill if the Chai.rm.an' s 
opposition is less thar1 total. 

Se..'1ator Baker api:;iears to ee about to reconsider his previous position. 
\';e should know rrore on t.l-iis after A±lli.-iistrator Searnans meets with him 
\·?ednesday afternoon (at Baker's request) . It may t ake a Presidentia l 
phone call to give hi...~ the necessary inertia to clirrh that fe..'1ce . 

Se.~.:i.tor Case is hung up on the guarateed profi t ast:ect of t.1-ie bill but, 
cr~e h.e fully realizes tlie difference between the bill and the actual cori:racts , 

0
, uf:t~ will proY-ilily support passage. 

:-l - v., 
<):-«; ~~ ~ •·i'. ~ 

<{ ~)!-, i. 
S2 ~ •\ ·- . r.l 
~ \~:;.) ~ 

;;<';.b- ·, ,./~ - "f' 
1?1' _ ... 1· 

.. 
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.!..t-:1.tor Pearson supports the bill .,...,..,,::i , if Ba..1<er cannot:, he will 
:e~.:!. the f.'linority side for the Senate , if asked . 

.::::..1atcr Buddey fully supports t...'1e bill and its rapid enactrr.er1t . 

_ ·..:?. Prica 'tas agreed to urge the Chai.....vrr,an to hold prompt .mark-up 
ss5sions on t.~e bill but is still arr.bivalent as to his ultiniate 
tx,sition. Hy feeling is that he will su;;>port the bill. 

R2?· Roncalio is okay on this or..e. 

He? • .McCo:rrrack ·will not opfX)se pronipt consideration of the bill but 
h2:!5 doubts t.l-iat it could be enacted this yea::: . If you note that this 
c!C95 not rrention his position, Y°'-'1'1·;.li.11 recognize the problem 'i.•ie face. 
Mi.~e is basically opposed to the <:tl'ncept but will, in the end, go 
,.,..rit.11 the majority of the Cornnittee as long as it isn't close. If it 
is close, he will probably oppose the bill. T'nat's our best guess. 

F2?. :t-bss should be no problem on the enabling legislation. 

Rep. Anderson is the bill's strongest supporter. 

Re?. Hor...on ·will probably supfQrt prompt nark-up of the enabling legis
lation but Il'.'ay be a problem when it· corres to the individual contracts. 

Senator Tunney, Rep. Lujan and Rep. Hinshaw have not expressed themselves 
o~ this bill but are not believed to pose any problems. I cannot place 
Rep. Young of Texas in either camp. As the probable next Chairnian of the 
JCAE, he is playing it a bit cozy. My feeling is that he personally 
su?POrts the bill but 'Nill wait to see how many members follow the 
Chainnan's lead. Mr. Young is influenced by George Murphy who is taking 
his cue from the Chairrran. 

. . 



DETAILS OF THE POINTS THE PRESIDENT COULD MAKE DURING 
DISCUSSIONS WITH SENATOR PASTORE AND/OR SENATOR BAKER 

1. The Administration's uranium enrichment proposal 
contemplates three stages of Congressional approval. 

The Nuclear Fuel Assurance Act (NFAA) submitted 
on June 26, 1975, which: 

enables ERDA to proceed with negotiation·s with 
private firms interested in building plants -
but not to sign contracts. 

authorizes appropriations to cover the contingent 
liability involved in cooperative agreements. 

authorizes design and construction planning to 
proceed for a Government-owned plant -- as a 
backup measure. 

An appropriation bill which sets the upper limit 
on contingent liability covering the unlikely event 
that the Government had to assume a firm's domestic 
assets and liabilities. {No expenditures for this 
purpose are expected.) This language would be 
sent up as soon as the NFAA is passed. 

The individual cooperative agreements. 

2. All Administration witnesses requested by the Committee 
have testified and all f ollowup questions have been 
answered in detail.· {The President could present the 
Chairman with another copy of our 2-inch notebook 
containing all the material presented to the Committee .) 

3. The Administration has accepted the JCAE's proposal 
for revisions in the bill to provide more Congressional 
review of contracts, specifically 60-day review with a 
concurrent resolution of approval or disapproval . 

4 . I am aware that you and o ther members of the JCAE have 
reservations about the proposal from UEA, but I want to 
point out that : 

a . Approval of the NFAA does not commit the JCAE or 
the Congress to approve a contract with DEA . 

. . 
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b. ERDA and others in the Administration lVe some 
concerns about the UEA proposal and until these 
are resolved no contract with UEA would presented 
for approval. A principal objective of the 
negotiations is to increase the risk borne by 
equity partners (Bechtel, Goodyear, and Williams 
Company) so as to provide an incentive for holding 
down plant and product costs. 

c. There will be ample opportunity to reject a 
contract with UEA if that proves to be the right 
course of action. 

·~ 

5. Prompt action is needed so that: 

The U.S . can again become a reliable supplier of 
uranitun enrichment services, compete with foreign 
suppliers, and exert safeguard controls . 

A lack of uranium enrichment capacity is not a 
deterrent to domestic utility commitments to use 
nuclear power . 

The four private firms submitting proposals to ERDA 
cannot be expected to hold on indefinitely . 

6 . I am convinced that the private approach is the best one: 

A commitment of billions of Federal dollars to expand 
enrichment capacity : 

is not practicable in the face of continuing 
budget constraints; 

could prevent us from devoting more Federal 
attention to the real problems at the back 
end of the fuel cycle (reprocessing and waste 
manageuent) -- where there are technical hurdles 
to overcome and where Federal involvement may 
be essen;tial. 

would provide more ammunition for the growing 
criticism that the Federal government is spending 
too much on nuclear energy and not enough on other 
energy sources. 



• 
.. ERDA now r ecognizes that a private plant could 

be built and brought on line as soon and probably 
sooner than a Govern..~ent plant . 

The cost o f the product from a Government owned 
add- on plant i s almost c ertain to be higher than 
f rom a stand a lone plant -- because a stand alone 
plant would use lower cos t nuc lear power while 
the add-on p lant would use c oal- fired electrical 
power. 

7. We s hould make the move now beca use the conditions are 
r ight: 

The technology i s a v ailable. 

Four firms are ready and willing t o go a nd are a lready 
competing with each other for customer s. 

The market is here -- both domestic and f oreign. 

The need for more capacity is clear. 

8. We will continue to maintain a viable plan for 
bringing on line a Government-owned plant in t ime 
to fulfill need -- in the unlikely event that private 
ventures cannot proceed. 

9. I recognize that we still have a job ahead -- after the 
JCAE reports out the bill -- in convincing other members 
of the House and Senate that the NFAA is the right 
course of action. I am confident that we can work 
closely with __ the JCAE on that and be successful . 

. . 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 10, 1976 

TO: VERN LOEN 

FROM: GLENN SCHLEEDE 

Here are two recent letters to 
the Congress on the Nuclear 
Fuel Assurance Act that you 
should be aware of. 
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ENERGY RESEARCH /\NO DEVELOPMEtlT ADMli.jlSTR/\TION 

WASHINGTON, O.C. 20545 

February 23, 1976 

Honorable John 0. Pastore, Chairman 
Joint Co~.mittee on Atomic Energy 

Dear Nr. Chairman: 

~ c~yi(i . 
/®. )/ E ~ PF:/ I/ . 

v 

During the course of the Joint C9~.mittec's recent hearings on the 
Presiaent's proposed Nuclear FueJ Assurance Act of 1975 (S.2035), 
you and other nea.bers of the Committee expressed concern that the 
proposed Act did not provide sufficient O?portunity for Congres
sional oversight of cooperative a&rceraents negotiated pursuant to 
the Act. You proposed :;hat additional Co:tgre:ssional review at~d 
approval requiret±tents be includ~d in the Act which would be co~p~
rablc to those provided for in the case of Agreements for Cooperation 
in Section 123.(d) of the Atoraic Energy Act, as an1ended. 

Subsequently, ERDA staff raet with JCAE staff to review language that 
would n.cco:::.plish this objecti ve. We ':.lnderstand that the rro!_)osed 
langu~ge would, in brief. prcvicie that each unsigned cooper~tivc 
arrange=ent be suboitted for a 60-day period.of Congressional 
consideration. The 60-day 2eriod ~ould allo~ 30 days for JCAE 
review and recor.m1endations to· each House of Congress a~d also 

·require action within an additional 30-day period by each House 
in the form of a concurrent resolution of approval or disappr0val. 
A comparative draft of the original and the revised S.2035 showi~g 
the revisions is attached. 

I am pleased to advise you that the amendr.;ents you proposed are 
acccpt.:ible. I would like to ccr.;o;h?nd the JCAE staff for their 
constr.uctive approach to the clevelopr.ient of the revised langua~e. 
They n:ade an in:portant coatribution to· the rer.mvn.l of the rc:::aining 
obstacle to action on this bill which is of great. ir.1po..:t.:mce to the 
Nation. ------

, , 

·, 
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- .. - ... 

We· ·are looking forward to favorable Cor:u'"!littee action .on the revised 
bilL at the ~arliest possible· date. 

, .. 

Attachment: 
Revisep Bill 

. . 

Sincerely, 

t Robert C. Seamans, Jr. 
Administrator 

; , 
I • 



COMPARATIVE DRAFT 

S. 2035, REVISED 

To authorize cooperative arrangements with private enterprise for the 

provision of facilities for the production and enrichment of uranium 

enriched in the isotope-235, to provide for authorization of contract 

authority therefor·, to provide a procedure· for prior congressional 

review and disappro'\·al 0 f proposed arranger::ents' and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 

States of America in Congress assembled, J. 63-057 That this Act 

may be cited as the "Nuclear Fuel As$urance Act of 1975". 

. (. 

SEC. 2. Chapter 5 (prod~ction of special nuclear ~aterial) of the Atoraic 

Energy Act of 1954, as .mr.ended, is arr.ended by cdding at the end thereof 

the following section. 

''SEC. 45. COOPERATIVE APJlbu~GEHE~TS FOR PRIVATE PROJECTS TO PROVIDE GR.iti'HUH 

ENRICHNENT SERVICES.-

"a. The Administrator of Energy Research and Development At!~inieerat-i~!'!. is 

authorized, subject to the prior congressional review orocedure set forth 

in subsection b. of this section Y:ithout regard to the provisions of 

section 169 of this Act, to enter into cooperative arrangements with 

any person or persons for such periods of time as the Administrator 

of ehe Energy Re~ea¥eh end Beve!ermene Ad~fniseretien may deem 

necessary or desirable for the purpose providing ~uch Government 

. . 
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cooperation and assurances as the Adrninistra~or may dee~ appropr~ate 

and· necessary to encourage the development of a competitive private 

uranium en-richment industry and to facilitate the design, construction, 

ownership, and operation by private enterprise of facilities for 

the production and enrichment of uranium enriched in the isotope..:.235 

in such amounts as will contribute to the cor:unon defense and security 

and encourage development and utilization of atomic energy to the 

maximum extent consistent with the common defense and security and 

with the health and safety of the p·ublic; including, inter alia, 

in the discretion of the Administrator, 

11 (1) furnis!1ing technical assistance, infornation, inventions 

and discoveries, enriching. services, materiais, and 

equipment on the basis of recovery of costs and 

appropriate royal~ics for the use thereof; 

"(2) providing warranties for materials and equip-

ment furnished; 

''(3) providing facility performance assurances; . 
"(4) purchasing enriching services; 

''(5) undertaking to acquire the assets or interest 

of such person, or any of such persons, in an 

enrichment facility, nnd to assu~e 0bligations 

and liabilities (including debt) of such person, 

or any of such persons, arising ciut of the design, 

construct ion , ownership, or operation for a 

dcf:f.ncd period of such cn~ich:-i. .. 'n t facility in the 
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event such person or persons cannot complete that 

enrichmen~ facility or oring it into commercial 

operation: Provided, That any undertaking, 

pursuant to this subsection ~S), to acquire 

"equity or pay off debt, shall apply only to 

incH:vidueti investors or lenders.: who are .. 

citizens of the United States, or to er.y 

are a corporation or other entity organized 

for a common business purpose, which is 

owned or effectively controlled by citizens 

of the United States; and 

"(6) determining to ·modify, co1:1plete, -and operate 

that enrichment facility as a Govern~ent 

facility or to dispose of the facility at 

any time, as tne interest of the qovernnent 

may appear, subject to the other provisions 

of this Act. 

A~mitti9!reteP det:er~ines te ~~difyT Ot ce~~iete e~d or~rnee eny 

fttei:H:t:y t"t' ee di9re!:!e the!'eefT t:he be9f~ fer the ~!'ort'sed 

.. 

·. 

.. ~ .. · 
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to exccnte ~inclnc±r.g the n~~e of the r~~~osed r~rtfefpetfn~ 

amonn~ of. co~t . to be inc1:1rred by the pertieipatir.g person 

or person~, the incent±~es i~pos~d by the egree~ent on the 

p.er9on o~ per~ons to coep±ete the f aeiH:ty es planned end 

. 
£eet1:1res 0£ the proposed arren~e~ent or e~ene~enttT or ~he 

~he days on which e~ther Hotse ~s net in- ~essien bece1:1se of 

. . 
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"b;. The Administrcttor shall not enter into anv arran~mcnt or 

amendment thereto under the authoritv of this section-, modify, 

or complete and operate any ·facility or dispose thereof, until 

the proposed arr<insemcnt .or amendment thereto which the 

Administrat"or proposes to execut~, or the pl•m for such 

modification, ~onpletion, operation or disposal by the.. 

Administrator, as appropriate, has been submitted to the 

Joint Cor.imittee on Atomic Energy, and a period of sixty 

days has elapsed while Congress is in session without passage 

by the Congress of a concurrent resolution stating in sub

stance that it does not favor such prooosed arrange~ent or 

amendment or plan fer such modification, completion, opera-_ 

tion, or disoosal (in ccr.:putitlg such sixtY dnys, there shnll 

be excluded the days on which either House is not in session 

because of adiourm::ent for more than three daYs).": Provided, 

That prior to the elat>se of the first thirtv davs of any ~ 

sixty-day period tJle Joint Committee shall sc!>mit a reoort to 

the Conr-ress of it~ vic• . .;s nnd reco:::= ... ~r:<::-.t"iC'ns n'sncctinr. the 

proposed arrnn;.err.ent, a~endment or plan and an accompnnving 

prop0scd concm:rent resclution st::tj :1~: in scbstancc th~t the 

Con~rc-ss f :ivors, or docs not f:wor, n~ the Ct?f.e may be. the 

propl1SCc1 nrr:mf:C'!:'<~nt .. :ir::cndt:lCnt or pl ~n. Any such concurrent 

. . 
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resolution so reported shall become the pending business of the 

House in question (in the case. of the Senate the time .for· debate 

shall .be equally di~ided between the proponents.and the opporients) 

within t\.."enty-five days and shall be voted on within five 

calendar days thereafter, unless such House shall·otherwise 

detertrl.rre. 

SEC. 3. The Administrator of ~he Energy Research and D~velopment· 

Adainis~~etien is hereby authorized to enter into contracts for cooperative 

arrangements; without fiscal year lioitation, pursuant to section 45 of the 

Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, in an a~ount not to exceed in the 

aggregate $8,000,000,000 ~s eay ~e epp~e¥ed in en Bp~roprietien Ac~T 

but in no event to exceed the ar::nun_;: pro\•ided therefor in a prior 

appropriation Act: Provided, That the timing, interest rate, 

and other terms and conditions of. anv notes, bonds, or other si~ilar 

obligations secured by anv such arrnnge~cnts shall bi! subject to 

the approv.:!l of the Adr:ti~istrator with the concurrence of the Serretarv 

of thP Trcasurv. In the event that liquidation of p3rt or all of any 

financial obligations incurred under such cooperative arra:ir;ements.should 

become necessary, the Aclninis t r.1. tor ~f t:he E~ei•t,t Rt!~:e~~~ch end ~e~eior~!etH: 

Adr:t!n:i:st~~~ti~~ is authorized to issue to the Sccrct:irr of the Tr~asury 

notes or other oblir,~tions up to the levels of contr:1ct .:tuthority approved 

in an appropriation Act pursu:1nt to the fir;.t sentence> of this section 

in such form .:in<l dcno1~:ination, bearing sud1 r::.:iturity and ~t:bj<!ct to such 

terms nnd cc•acHtio1!5 ~~ ::'.:'!)' b~ pt-. .. ~scribC'd l1y the AJ:·iinistr:ttor l-:lth the 

. . 

·. 
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approval of the Secretary of the Treasury. Such note.s or other 

obligations s·h3ll bear interest at a rate determined by the Secretary 

of the Treasury, taking into consideration the current average 

market yield on outstanding marketable obligations of the United 

States .. of comparable maturity at the time of. issuance of the notes 

or other obiigations. The Secretary of the Treasury shal~ purchase 

any notes or other obligations issued hereunder and, for that purpose, 

he is authorized to use as a public debt transaction the proceeda from 

the sale of any securities issued under the Second Liberty Bond Act, 

as amended, and the purposes for which securities may. be issued under 

-that Act, as amended, are extended to include any purchase of such . 
notes and obligations. The Secretary of the Treasury may at any time 

sell any of the notes or other obligations acquired by him under this 

section. All redemptions, purchases, and sales by the Secretary of the 

Treasury of such notes or.other obligations shall be treated as .Public 

debt transactions of the United States. There are authorized to be 

appropriated to the Administrator such sums as may be necessary to pay 

·the principal and interest on the notes or obligations issued by him 

to the Secretary of the Treasury. 

SEC. 4. The Administr<!tor of the Energy l~cseorch :md Development 

Ad~:ittisi:'t't~tt.t'H.,_ is hereby authorized to initiate cor.struction planning 

an<l design activities for cxp.:in~ion of an exis ting u:-aniurn cnrichr.:cnt fucility. 

Tlwr,_-. ; ~ arc hereby :iuthnrizcc to be .:ippr0pri.'1tcd sc.:h suns ns m;1y be 

nccc-.· •;try (or this purpose .. 

. . 



Honorab 1 c Er:~nund S. '·tusk ie 
United States Senate 
Cha f nnai1, Cornrni t tee on the 8udw;t 
L·Iilshington9 r1. C. 21J510 

Uc·nr i·lr. Cirnirman: 

, 
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The Administration intends shortly to propose to the Congress 
additional FY 1976 appropriation language for the Energy Research 
and Development J\dmfnistrat1on to irnpleillent the pending i~11clear 
Fuel Assurance .'\ct (t!m ·:FM, !LR •. 1.i01 and S. 2035). /\ction on 
this uppropriai:1on language is the second v1tal step in a three
step congressional review and approval process to rnak~ ft rossible 
for private industrial f1nns to finance, build, own and operate 
adJitional uran1u!!I enrichment plants needed by the nation. 

- The first step 1s enactment of the f"~FN\ which provides ERDA 
a basis for proceeding with the negotiat1on of coop~rative 
agreements \>t1th private ffnn5 that wish to build 1Jranium 
enrichment plants • . {Under the proposed r.;FAA, cooperative 
agreements could not be signed until steps 2 nn("f 3 below 
a re co:np le ted • ) 

- The second step is the passane of appropriation lanquagc 
which sats an upper liinit on the U.S. Government's 
11ab111ties 1n the unl1kcly event that it were necessury 
for the Government to ussume the dorr:cstic assets and 
liabilities of f1nns covered by cooperative agreer;ients. 
The practical effect of this step is to provide a basis 
for priv;ite finns tv obtain necessary debt f-lnancinq in 
the commercial capital market. It Hould p3rn11t coir.pleticn 
of negotiations between ERDA and private firms. 

- The third step is ·the subrn1ss·ion of un-;1rinfJr.I coor~rativa 
~qreernents to tht~ Con!Jress for fi rw l revfo\.'1 iln-.1 npprova 1. 

Hlien this three-step rroc0ss 1s completed and cooperat1vc aqrf~erncmts 
arc s1~1n~d a contingent l1abilfty would be assumed by the U.S. 'iovcrn-
1:1ent. This contingent liability could amount to $8 billion. Such an 
amount Hould cover the domestic portion (tW::) of a lar1e qaseous 
J1ffusion plant ($1.5 billion) and three smaller ccntr1fuqe plants 
($3 billion) as well us provide for contingencies ($J.G billion) 
including escalation. 

I 

.. 

' 
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I must e111µhasizi:? that it is the t\Jministra.t1on 1 s firm expectation that 
none of this continacnt liubilft.y would result in rcdE.-ral expenditures 
for the nssu111pt1011 of private ventures becnuse of the hiqh degree of as
surance discussed below, that co1rrnercial finns will be succr.ssful. 

The purpose of this letter is to inform you of our plans and to 
exp 1a1 n why we do not consider the ~:J bill ion . cont ingcnt 1i.abi1 i ty 
to be uuJget authority under prov·Jsion'.i cf the rongress1onal Budget 
.l\ct of 1974. \.fr~ waut to be sure that your :Judqct C'onPli ttce accepts 
this conclusion so t:1at disaor~emcnts do not arise at a later date 
'tlhen they might slow up the Congressional ;:ipnroval of the appropriation 
language mandate<l by the ·iFM. 

By \1ay of additional background, uranium enriching--a service essent1al 
to the product1on of nuclear fuel--is now a fully developed oroduct1on 
activity· carried out in th~ IJ .S. solely by ERDA. This large ERDA 
production act1vi ty could b·2 capable of s_upplying enrichnent services 
to as much as 329,000 P-'le of nuclear· generating capacity by the early 
L:O 's. This capac1ty, howcv~r, fs nm·1 fully contracted to domestic and 
foreign ut1l 1ties. The penJing ~!uclear Fw~l i\ssuranco l\ct and the 
proposed appropriation language are intended to assure that: (1) 
the next fncrcrnents of uranium enrichment capacity wfll be built 
and operating w~1en neede::.I to supply the grow1 ng demand for fuel for 
nuclear powere.J electricity generating plants; (2) all future capacity 
increments w111 be built, financed and operated by private industry, th1Js 
ending the current Government monopoly and dr111n on the Fe·Jaral Budget; 
{3) the Government will receive appropriate compensation for the use of 
its inventions and :jiscoveries; und (4) illl necessary <io:ncst1c und intcr
nationAl controls on nuclear materials and classified technologies will 
be maintained as they woul1.J L>e if the Government itself were to own the 
new p1ants. 

The construction of new IJ.S. uranium enr1chnent plants required by tho 
year 2000 is estimated to cost :~·30-50 billion {in 1976 dollars). If 
tha Government had to build these plar.ts, the capital costs of the new 
plants would by 19;35 exceed revenues for these plants by al>out $9 
billion {in 1976 dollars~ 1.C?. escallat1on is not taken into consfdnrat1on). 
Even the construction by the r,overnment of onl.Y the next incre:11ent of new 
enrichment capacity would have a r1ajor budqetnry impact for the nP-xt ten 
years. 

In contrast, this ffnancial burden \·muld, undl?r the Pres1den~'s proposal 
outl irted above,. be borne by the private sector which is ready and willing 
to do so. Ideally, industry would assume the entire responsibility for 
building succec•11n!J increments of · capac-ity. without even the- 1 imf ted 
assurnnccs provided for ill the President's Plan. llowcvcr. 1t has not 
bean possible for private firms to obtain the necessary debt financing for 
such ventures because of the special circumstances involving uranium 
enrich;:ient which arc not cor.monly facc·J 1n the business environments. 
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Specifically: (1) tho very large size of an cnricl nt project; {?} 
the use of technologies that are classified; (3) regulutory uncertainties 
associated with a first of a kind venture; and ('1) the current financial 
difficulties of some of the utilities that would be the customers for 
uranium enrichment scrvic<.?s. 

The l ii.1itcJ cooperation and telilpornry assurances contemrl ate:.! 1n 
the ifi\/\ nra designed specif1cally to ovr.?rcome these obstacles and 
'nake the risk that is involved for potcnthl lenders of d<?bt r1011ey 
11orc nearly comparable with the rfsk associated with other inv~st
nent orportuniti'es available to tht'ffl. 

Under tha President's proposal outlined above, the Fr.~deral Govern
ment would incur a contingent l1ablity when ;l cooperat1vc arrangement 
is entered into by EHOA pursuant to the ·:uclear Fuel /\ssurance Act. 
The tilajor r,overmoent contingent 1 iabil ity is bused on the possible 
need to a'cqu1re the domestic assets and ilssu::1c 11~b111ti2s (1n
cluu1n~1 debt) .:>fa priviltc enrichment pro.lcct fri th~? tmlH-!)l.Y event 
that the venture were unable to proceed cs~ct1on 2 of the proposed 
r:uclcar Fuel f\ssurdnce A(:t). i\qa1n, it r:1ust be stressed that \'J;3 do 
not expect any expend1ture of funds for the ass11r1rt1on of assets and 
11ubil1t1es of a private uranium ~nr1chmcnt vcnturn. He are con
fident 1n this v1ew because the technology has been thoroughly demon
strated over the past 30 years and because of thia oversight role ERDA 
\·1111 play with respect to thesQ prfvatc enrichment firms. 

Since it is unlikely that future outlays will ~e incurre1, we believe 
that the ~u ~illion to be included fn appropriation lanqua~e should be 
trcatcJ as financial a:;surances an:f th.1t the 1 imi tat1on on cooperative 
urrangements ($.3 billion) liladc by ERD/\ pursuant to the Nuclear Fuel 
Assurance /\ct, should not ba considered as new budget authority. W:.! 
base th1s interpretation on Section 3(a)(2) and 40l(c){2) of the 
Congressional Budget Act of 1974 {P.L. 93-J44). 

Section 3{a)(2) of P.L. 93-344 states: 

"The tenn 'Ludget authority'' 1-:ic'lns authority prov1de<l 
by la\'/ to enter into olil iriations 1:1hich w111 result fn 
fornediate or future outla_:fs involving '1overnment fund~ ••• ''. 
(emphasis added). 

Since the ~G b1ll ion to be incluJed 1n appropriation lanqua1e w1rs11ant 
to the ilFJtl\ in all likelihood \·dll not result in 1mr.1cdiate or future 
outlays, we believe it does no·t con.form to this dGfinition of bml'.'}et 
authority. 

In the unlikely event that conditfons were to ar1sc in the future wher£? 
it appeared that contfng1mt l 1abll Hies v1ould require liquidation, an 
uppropriatc amount of l.>udnet authority and outlays would be estimated 

. . 
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in the Presidcnt 1 s bu~qet for th:it year. S~ecif1ca lly, the estimate 
of bu.Jget authority ~<1ould be 1n the amount of the borroillfn~ fro;a 
the Treasury needed to cover the necf!ssary liquidation. Th1s is 
sfo1ilar to other Federal Programs containing continqcnt liab111t1es 
assumed by the Federal Government (e.9., government insurance programs). 

I suggest that 1t might be desirable for my staff to meet with 
yours to discuss further the :Juckar Fuel /\ssurance ,1\ct and the 
appropriations language mandated by the Act. Th1 s can be arrawied. 
through my office. 

I vmuld personally appreciate any comments you may have on this 
rnatter. 

With best personal regards, 

Distribution 
Official Fi le - DO Records
Director' s Chron --·- · 
Director 
Deputy Director 
Mr. Mitche 11 
Mr. Loweth 
Mr.· Taft · · 
Mr. Kearney 
Rtn. Room 8002 
Chron 
SSET/NP:MY:3/2/76 

Sincerely yours, 

( SiguodJ Jim 

Ja1.1e!> T. Lynn 
Director 

_, 



UNITED STATES 

ENERGY RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20545 

Honorable John O. Pastore 
Chairman, Joint Committee 

on Atomic Energy 
Congress of the United States 

Dear Senator Pastore: 

I understand that there may be confusion among some members 
of your Committee with respect to the use of revenues from 

. existing uranium enrichment plants, and that this has led 
some to conclude that by using these revenues the Federal 
Government coul(l pay· for an add-on pl.3.nt without significant 
impact on the Federal Budget.· In fact, a decision to 
build additional Government-owned capacity, rather than 
relying on industry, would have a significant budgetary 
impact. This letter is to ~xplain why this is the case. 

The revenues from existing plants are already being applied __ . 
against ERDA's total budget requirements, thus lessening 
the new appropriations that need to be requested each 
fiscal year. Setting aside revenues from existing plants 
to pay for an add-on plant would have the effect of 
requiring that such diverted revenues be replaced by 
additionai appropriations. 

The best way of assessing the Federal budgetary impact of 
the alternative approaches (i.e., Government vs. private· 
·~ancing) for adding new enrichment capacity is to look 
at~he costs and the revenues associated only with the 
new capacity. The Government financing alternative involves 
substantial additional outlays which would not be incurred 

·under the President's proposal. We would be pleased to 
provide you additional information on the budgetary impact 
of. the two alternatives, if it would be useful to your 
Committee. 
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In summary, we do not believe it is valid to assume that 
revenues from existing enriching plants would offset the 
budgetary impact of a Government financed add-on plant. 
The orderly transfer of enriching activities to the 
private sector, under reasonable and appropriate terms, 
offers the best hope, we think, of avoiding substantial 
additional Government investment costs and budget impact 
in future years. Again, I urge the Committee to act 
promptly and favorably on the Fresident's proposed 
Nuclear Fuel Assurance Act. 

Sincerely, 

'l2t.-. ~ --- ~-
Robert C. Seamans, Jr. 

Administrator 

·. 
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UMITE!J STATES 

ErJERGY RESEARCH ANO DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION 
WASHl~JGTON, D.C. 20545 

Mr. Marvin Arrowsmith, 
The Associated Press 
2021 K Street, N.W. 
Washington, D. C. 20006 

Dear Mr. Arrowsmith: 

lilAY 5 1976 

Chief of Bureau 

I am writing with respect to an April 22 article by Stan Benjamin 
of the Associated Press concerning the President's program for 
expanding capacity in the United States to enrich uranium needed 
for commercial nuclear power plants. The article, for the most 
part, is inaccurate, misleading and presents false or distorted 
conclusions. It quotes ERDA officials out of context and in an 
incomplete manner. 

I will not attempt to atl<lress each of th2 stateffients; rather I 
-:.:ill conce~u::rat:e on i:hose issues that are rr,ost important to tne 
public's understanding of the President's proposal. Before 
dealing with these issues, it, is important to understand the 
underlying reasons for the proposal: 

First> domestic and foreign demand for uranium enrich
ment services could require the construction in the 
United States by the year 2000 of between 9 and 12 
plants. Each plant will have a capacity roughly 
equivalent to each of the 3 existing U.S. plants. 

Second> the 3 existing plants, which are owned by the 
Federal Government are fully committed for the remainder 
of their useful life. 

Third, a firm commitment to expand capacity must be made 
soon so that the next plant will be on-line when needed 
in the mid-1980s. 
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Fourth, the production of enriched uranium is a commercial 
industrial process which the Government should not.have to 
provide -- particularly in light of the many competing 
demands for Federal funds. Further, private industry is 
ready, willing, and able to provide the expanded capacity 
with only limited and temporary assurances and cooperation 
from the Federal Government. The limited assistance and 
temporary assurances are necessary to overcome existing 
obstacles to establishing new competitive enterprises. 
These obstacles involve the difficulties of securing long
term financing for very large-scale projects from banks, 
pension funds, insuran~e firms, and other normal sources 
of private financing when: (a) the technology is classified 
and has been developed by the Government; (b) the plants 
must be very large in order to be economic; (c) no com
mercial experience is available; and (d) uranium enrichment 
production is now a Federal Government monopoly. 

Fifth, the private undertaking of uranium enrichment 
activities would avoid a multi-billion dollar Federal 
budget outlay for new capacity ($40 to $50 billion by the 
year 2000) and also avoid unnecessary expansion in the 
Federal establishment. 

More infcrnation related to the President's progra~ is con
tained in Administrator Seamans testimony of December 2, 
1975 before the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy. -- -. ,·,~ .. ~-~--"·'-~-~-,~ 

There is an overall implication in the article that the taxpayer or 
consumer would be paying more by the privatization of uranium enrich
ment as contrasted to keeping it within the Government. This is just 
not so. The following points address this implication as well as 
points in need of correction. 

The article gives the impression that the Administration is 
dealing with only one private finn -- the Uranium Enrichment 
Associates (UEA) -- that wishes to provide additional uranium 
enrichment capacity. This is totally false. In fact, ERDA 
is now negotiating with four private firms that wish to 
build uranium enrichment plants. Concluding cooperative 

.agreements with these four firms would be a major step 
toward the objectives of creating a private competitive 
uranium enrichment industry and ending the Government's 
monopoly. 
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The article also states that the UEA project would.require 
"so much Federal support that nuclear.fuel costs would rise 
some $700 million a year, or 34 percent," with electricity 
consumers paying the bill. This is not true. The statement 
appears to be based on a misund.erstanding of several points. 
In fact, the cost of uranium enrichment services (and thus 
cost to electrical consumers) from the proposed privately 
owned diffusion plant is estimated to be equal to or less 
than the cost of prod1.:"?£t from the addition of similar capacity 
to a Government-owned plant. Also, Federal support would not 
affect electrical costs to consumers. Finally, under the 
President's proposal, the temporary assurances are not 
expected to lead to any net cost to the Government. 

The article further asserts that the taxpayers would have 
to invest up to one billion dollars (for stockpiling of 
enriched ura..<ium) to launch the UEA project and that the 
savings would thus be a billion dollars "less than advertised." 
This statement is incorrect. The Government would, in some 
circuT.stances, purchase uranium enriching services. If this 
occurs, the enriched uranium would be a valuable asset for· the 
Government -- which would be sold in the future when no longer 
needed in the U.S. stockpile, ~ith all Gover~=E~~ cu~~~ 
recovered. 

-- Mr. Benjamin appears to have missed completely the point that 
the legislation being considered by the Congress provides 
only a framework for negotiating cooperative agreements with 
prospective private uranium enrichment firms. No contract 
could be signed with any of the four firms until the unsigned 
contract is presented to the Congress and a period of 60 days 
is provided for approval or disapproval. This extraordinary 
review will provide added assurance that the public interest 
is fully protected. 

As I mentioned earlier, I have not attempted to respond to all of the 
assertions made by Mr. Benjamin but have dealt only with four points 
of misunderstanding of the President's proposal. 

It is unfortunate that this complex issue, which requires a maximum 
of factual reporting and reasoned public debate, has been presented 
in such a misleading manner. 
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I l·:oul<l welcor:1c an opportunity to sit down with you and Hr. Benjamin 
at your earliest convenience to discuss this important subject and 
clear up these misstatements. 

Distrib.tion: 
1 Addressee 
2-4 Walters, A/A 
5 King, PA 
6 Fri, DA 
7 Cantus, OCR 
8 Hale, EA 
9 Greer, C 
10 Wilderotter, GC 

Sincerely, 

Richard W. Roberts 
'Assistant Administrator 

for Nuclear Energy 

11-13 RWRoberts (1 GT, 120 Hass, 1 Circulation) 
14 WRVoigt 
15-18 G Schleede, White House 
19 B. Hart, OR 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 13, 1976 

JIM CANNON 
JIM CONNOR 
BILL KENDALL 
CHARLIE LEPPERT 
JIM MITCHELL 
BOB FRI 
BARRY ROTH 

GLENN SCHLEEDE 

POSTURE ON THE JCAE VERSION OF 
NFAA 

As I indicated by phone, the JCAE apparently is headed 
toward filing a report by Saturday. We still do not 
have access to a copy of the draft. I assume that Bill 
Kendall is still after one. 

~n accordance with our discussions yesterday, there are 
attached: 

- Draft options paper. All that can be said for this 
is that it collects a number of views. It has a long 
way to go. Most of it has been reviewed by Barry 
Roth and parts by Hugh Loweth. 

- Draft response to the Ohio Republican Delegation which 
seeks to describe the proposed committment to the 
add-on facility at Portsmouth. (Loweth has reviewed). 

- Two draft Q&A's: 

. Are you committed to build an add-bn plant? 

. Will you reopen the Government order book? 

Other than described above, these papers haven't been 
reviewed or cleared with anyone. 

Enclosures. 

ADMINISTR.C;.TIVELY 09HFild£DJWI"I 



SUBJECT: Strategy for Dealing With the Nuclear 
Fuel Asslh-ance Act as Reported by the 
JCAE on 5/11/76 

Briefly, the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy {JCAE) 
made two significant changes before they ordered 
reported last Tuesday the Nuclear Fuel Assurance Act: 

The Congressional review procedures were revised 
to require specifically a concurrent resolution 
of approval within 60 days in the case of each 
proposed contract before it could be signed. 
Language we had agreed to provided, in effect, 
that contracts could be signed unless the Congress 
passed a concurrent resolution of disapproval. 

The section of the bill authorizing design and 
construction planning for a Government-owned 
add-on plant (as a contingency measure) was revised 
to authorize and direct ERDA to initiate design, 
construction planning, construction and operation 
of an add-on facility. An authorization of $230 million 
was provided. 

ISSUES 

The first issue is whether we should be so concerned 
about potential challenges on constitutional grounds 
by others to the new Congressional review procedures 
to warrant an attempt to obtain changes in the J/o. 
language. 

The second issue is whether we should be so concerned 
about feasibility of getting Congressional approval 
of contracts within 60 days to warrant an attempt to /10-
get changes in the bill. 
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the third issue whether we should be concerned 
about the change language with to the 
proposed Government-owned add-on ility. J/O• 

Constitutionali_!:y. The so-called 11 committee vetoes, 11 

"one-House vetoes," "two-House vetoes," and other 
"coming into agreement" provisions generally raise 
at st two problems of constitutional dimensions. 
First, the Executive Branch traditionally argues that 
these provisions subvert the legislative process which 
is required by the Constitution. Secondly, we assert 
that these provisions encroach upon the President's 
constitutionally based ve~ powers. In addition to 
these two bases of objection, a third Constitutional 
defect on occasion surf aces in the context of 
Congressional attempts to limit exclusively Executive 
functions; e.g., the conduct of foreign fairs. 

With respect to the current proposal, the White House 
Counsel advises that: 

1. The proposal does not appear to interfere substantially 
with the President's veto powers since the Congress 
could require separate legislative authorization for 
each contract and the proposed power of approval is 
only permissive and not mandatory in nature; 

2. There is not under consideration here any matter 
which is exclusively Executive in nature; and 

3. The principal Constitutional defect raised by the 
proposal is that subsequently approved contracts 
based solely on a concurrent resolution would not 
be authorized as a matter of law. 

Although such contracts would not be challenged by the 
Executive Branch on this last point, this point could 
be c by someone opposed to the enrichment program 
in order to challenge the contract in court. It is 
unlikely that such a challenge would be successful, 
but it could cause some delay. This problem would 
be overcome if the Congress were to approve the contract 
by a joint resolution. 

The Department of Just has never taken a position on 
the constitutionality of such concurrent resolutions of 
approval. However, Justice notes that the present 
provision is substant ly less objectionable on 
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on constitutional grounds than the concurrent resolution 
of disapproval. It is the opinion of the White House 
Counsel that the problem is whether acceptance of this 
review requirement could: 

raise questions of consistency with your recent 
veto of the International Security Assistance Arms 
Exports Control Act of 1976. 

serve as a precedent for future Congressional 
encroachment attempts. 

Counsel further advises that you have the option of 
accepting the language wL:.'hout objecting or recommending 
instead a joint resolution of approval. A joint resolution 
would have the additional benefit of approving a contract 
by law even if more than 60 days had elapsed. 

There is a potential that signaling acceptability of the 
JCAE-approved bill could impact negotiations toward 
an acceptable Arms Support Control bill (NSC staff and 
Congressional Relations, please check the following.) 
This potential has been considered and NSC staff 
and Max Friedersdorf advise that they do not believe 
that it is a significant problem even though the 
Assistance bill will not be resolved until early June. 

Practicable Problem of Getting Contracts Approved. There 
is no question but that obtaining Congressional approval 
will be more difficult than avoiding disapproval. However, 
your advisers are split as to whether the new review 
requirement presents insurmountable problems: 

Some feel that the time allowed on the bill (30 days 
for action by the JCAE and 30 days for Floor 
consideration) is not enough time and that disapproval 
through inaction is a virtual certainty. 

Others believe that it will be possible to obtain 
Congressional approval (though more than 60 days 
may be needed) because the Administration will have 
an opportunity to make clear the budgetary impact 

the Congress f ls to approve a contract. 
Furthermore, any subsequent funding required for 
building a Government-owned plant in lieu of private 

nts would have to be accommodated within 
Congressional budget limitations. 
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Significance of the Language dealing with a Government 
add-on plant. Your advisers do not agree fully on the 
significance of the add-on plant language. 

Some feel that it is of little significance because 
there are so many hurdles that must be crossed before 
the plant could become a reality, including: (a) the 
need for an environmental impact statement, (b) considerable 
uncertainty as to the availability of electric power, 
and (c) the need for additional Congressional authorization 
and appropriations in future years. 

Others feel that the ranguage is a problem because: 

You are, in effect, being forced to make a good 
faith commitment to proceed with the construction 
and operation of an add-on plant. 

Such a commitment can be avoided only by strenuous 
efforts to deep the commitment unclear. 

The strong Congressional interest in building an 
add-on can still lead to some kind of binding 
requirement -- before Congressional action is 
completed -- to build the add-on plant before 
the private diffusion plant goes ahead. 

Views of the Prospective Private Enrichment Firms. We have 
asked the four prospective firms to review the revised 
bill and give us their views. Of the three responses 
received thus far (UEA, Exxon Nuclear, Garrett Corporation), 
the views have been the same: 

They do not like the new language because it will be 
more difficult to get approval. 

The new approval procedure will not deter them from 
proceeding, or significantly impact their enthusiasm. 
You should recognize, however, that the incremental 
costs to the private firms who hold on for another 
four or five months is not that great. 

They do not regard the language with respect to the 
add-on plant as a problem: 

UEA does not regard it as a problem because they 
fully expect to have a plant on-line before a 
Government plant would be available. Further, UEA 
assumes that the Government will not reopen its 
order book. Thus, the prospective add-on plant 
would not be in competition with UEA. 
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The two centrifuge firms that have responded have 
made it clear that they would object strongly if 
both the UEA plant and an add-on plant were 
constructed because it would interfere with their 
markets. However, they do not believe that both 
plants would get built and have indicated that 
they would oppose strongly any future appropriations 
for an add-on plant once the NFAA is approved and 
they are safely on their way with their own 
ventures. 

ALTERNATIVES 

Alt. #1. Work for passage of the bill as ordered reported 
by the JCAE. Do not attempt to obtain changes in the 
Congressional approval requirement with the Committee 
or on the Floor nor signal any Constitutional objections. 
Assume the add-on plant language is not a serious problem. 
Plan to sign the bill it is passed by the Congress. 

The advantage is that we would be most likely to get 
the bill passed following this approach. 

The principal disadvantages are: 

The uncertainty with respect to Congressional 
approval of individual contracts. 

The potential need for you to make a good faith 
commitment to build an add-on plant at Portsmouth. 
(This disadvantage could be mitigated to some extent 
by an assurance that you would not have to commit 
to the size of the plant and that it might be 
satisfactory to proceed with some addition to 
Portsmouth if: (a) a source of supply for the 
currently overloaded order book, and (b) as a 
back up for private plants.) 

Alt #2. Immediately notify the JCAE of objections to the 
Congressional review provision on grounds that: (a) it 
is an unreasonable requirement that could have the f ect 
of preventing ivate enrichment and because it leaves too 
much uncertainty; and (b) provides the potential for 
third parties to challenge contracts on Constitutional 
grounds. Recommend a substition a joint (rather than 
concurrent) resolution approval. Also seek some 
extension of the 60-day approval. Do not object to the 
language on the add-on plant. If the Congress makes no 
changes, plan to approve the legislation in its present form. 
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The advantages of this approach are that it would 
create the proper record, it maintains consistency 
in your position on the concurrent resolution, and 
permits Congress to act after the 60th day. It could 
conceivably result in a more acceptable approval 
requirement. The JCAE has come a long way in the 
whole issue and may now be approachable on this one 
remaining issue. 

The disadvantages are that it would have no real 
impact on the practical problem of getting contracts 
approved. Further, it appears that Chairman Pastore 
was fully aware of the implications of the changes 
and would have no int~ntion of making any changes. 

Alt. #3. Notify the JCAE of the objections to the bill 
on the grounds identified in Alt. #2, plus objections 
to the add-on plant language. 

The advantage of this approach is that if the JCAE 
were responsive, a better bill might result. 

The principal disadvantage of this approach is 
that we are, for all practical purposes, already 
committed to continue work on an add-on plant -
though we are not committed to construction and 
operation of such a plant. 

RECOMMENDATIONS AND DECISIONS 

Alt. 1. Raise no objection. Work for 
passage of the bill as ordered reported. 

Alt. #2. Seek changes in approval 
requirements. Make a record with the JCAE, 
but plan to sign the bill even if no 
changes. 

Alt. #3. Seek changes in approval 
requirement and add-on language before 
the bill is brought to the floor. 
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::.l.TJ'l'IQN: THIS LETTER AS SU.MES WE WOULD 

ACCEPT 'fHE BILL AS ORDERED REPORTED. 
DRAFT 
5/13/76 

DRAFT RESPONSE TO OHIO REPUBLICAN DELEGATION - KEY POINT p. 3. 

Dear 

Thank you very much for your recent letter to the 

President concerning the critical need to expand the 

capacity in the United States to provide uranium enrichment 

servif es that are required to supply fuel for coromercial 

nuclear power plants here a~d abroad. The Administration .,,, 
agrees fully that this is a matter of utmost importance 

to the Nation and should be resolved quickly because of 

its importance for: (a) the continued expansion of nuclear 

power domestically; (b) the ability df the U.S. to continue 

to be a reliable supplier of uranium enrichment services 

to other countries; and (c) the importance of both these 

factors ifi achieving our Nation's energy, economic, and 

non-proliferation objectives. 

An early decision on the matter is also important because 

of its potentially far-reaching implications. By the year 

2000 , domestic and foreign demand for uranium enrichment 

services could require the construction in the U.S. of 

additional capacity equivalent to between 9 and 12 plants 

roughly the size of each of the three existing plants. 

If these plants were financed and owned by the Federal 

Government, the budget outlay would be between $40 and 

$ 50 billion. It would take years before the investment made 

r,y the ti:.l.xpayers would be returned through revenues from 

~he enr i chment plants. 

. . 
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I am sure that you will agree that it is highly 

questionable for the Federal Government to follow a path 

that would maintain the current Government monopoly in 

providing uranium enrichment services when: 

The production of enriched uranium is a 

commercial, indust~al process of the type 

normally provided by private industry -- not 

the Federal Governmen~~ particularly in 

light of the many competing demands for 

Federal funds . 

Private industrial ventures are ready, willing 

and able to assume r e sponsibility for financing, 

building, owning , and operating uranium enrichment 

plants subject only to the need for limited 

cooperation and temporary assurances by the Federal 

Government. 

The Joint Committee on Atomic Energy (JCAE) conducted 

exhaustive hearings on the President ' s proposed Nuclear 

Fuel Assurance Act (NFAA) which he submitted to Congress on 

June 26, 1975. We are pleased that the JCAE, on May 11, 1976, 

ordered reported the NFAA wito $Ome changes from tile 
~ ~~vt ,u.J ~~~It ~·.> :.. d r:. .)..h A t.e~L..L J~ 

President's proposal, W&h.~ appea:r::3 to b& a;. rve~7:\&?feel!i-¥e 
i' .. 

approach for moving ahead, and one which deals in a very 

effective way with the interests you have expressed on 

behalf of the people of Ohio. 
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Briefly, the bill ordered reported by the JCAE provides 

the frameword for the Energy Research and Development 

Administration (ERDA) to negotiate cooperative agreements 

with prospective private enrichment firms and to bring each 

of those agreements to the Congress for review and approval. 

This approach would permit u~ to begin transition to the 
':::), . 

private, competitive industry. Of even greater importance 

to you, Section 4 of the bill authorizes and directs the 

Administrator of ERDA to initiate constructions planning 

and design, construction and operation activities for the 

expansion of an existing uranium enrichment facility . 

.:zr.s you may know , ERDA already has work underway on the design 
. ' h~J, .. '(.A,.,.. 

and construction planning 1 J~R! ~v the construction of a 

major addition to the uranium enrichment plant located at 

Rortsmouth, Ohio. The President recently asked the 

Congress to approve $12.6 million to continue thi s work 

during the balance of FY 1976 and the Transition Quarter. 

Section 4 of the bill makes clear that the Congress intends 

this work to continue. Assuming that the bill passes, 

I intend to submit to the Congress a budget amendment 

reques ting $170 million for FY 1977 to continue work 

authorized by Section 4 . 

I should point out that some of the points made in the 

Jetter you signed with other members of the Ohio delegation 

~t~ut th• President ' s proposal and the merits of the alternative 

tpproach - re apparently based on some misunderstandin,: of 

.. 
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pertinent information. I am enclosing a brief paper which 

coraments on the points you have made to help assure 

that there is no continuing misunderstanding that 

could interf er with prompt action of the legislation. 

Sincerely, 

Enclosure 

.. 



ARE YOU FIRMLY COMMITTED TO BUILD AN 
ADD-ON PLANT AT PORTSMOUTH 

Question 

We still cannot tell from what you have said so far whether 
the Administration is really committed to build an add-on 
plant at Portsmouth or whether you are regarding that as 
a contingency -- to be built only if private ventures don't 
succeed. 

Answer 

The President is conunitted to proceed with the action 
authorized by Section 4 the NFAA the Congress passes 
the bill as reported. Design and construction planning work 
has been underway for some time. The President recently 
requested Congressional approval of $12. 6 million to 
continue the work during the remainder of FY 1976 and the 
transition quarter. If the Congress passes the NFAA, he 
is conunitted to request $170 million to continue the work 
necessary to the construction fo the plant. 

As a practical matter, no one can make an irrevocable 
conunitrnent at this time to build and operate an add-on 
enrichment plant at Portsmouth for several reasons. For 
example: 

A final decision to construct such a plant would have 
to be proceeded by full compliance with the National 
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) including all the 
steps leading to a final Environmental Impact 
Statement (EIS). An appearance of a firm commitment 
at this time might prove to be grounds for later 
challenge as to whether NEPA had been observed. 

There are remaining uncertainties as to the cost and 
feasibility of proceeding with the add-on plant for 
such reasons as: 

The continuing uncertainty about the availability 
of electrical power because it would be necessary 
to build two or more new coal fired or nuclear 
plants. Whether or when such plants could be 
built is unclear. 

The plan to us~ a larger compressor-converter system 
which has heretofore not been demonstrated or produced. 



REOPEN ORDER BOOK? 

Question 

Now that you plan to proceed with the steps necessary to 
build a Government-owned add-on enrichment plant at 
Portsmouth, Ohio, are you prepared to reopen the ERDA 
order book for uranium enrichment services? 

Answer 

We do not plan to reopen the Government order book. First, 
reopening the Government "order book" would be directly 
contrary to the spirit and intent of the NFAA -- which has 
as a major purpose the creation of a private competitive 
nuclear fuel industry. ~ 

A move by the Government to take orders would: 

put the Government in direct competition for foreign 
and domestic customers with the four private ventures 
that are prepared to finance, build, own and operate 
enrichment plants under the arrangements provided for 
in the NFAA. 

probably lead potential customers of the private ventures 
to hold off on placing commitments on the assumption 
that the Government would provide enrichment services 
at a lower, subsidized cost as in the case of present 
plants -- even though there is strong reason to believe 
that costs from a Government-owned add-on plant will be 
higher rather than lower than the proposed private 
stand-alone plant. 

Furthermore, our latest assessments are that there is adequate 
demand available in the form of existing ERDA contract 
commitments -- if tails assay is reduced to the level that 
makes sense in light of today's uranium economics -- to 
utilize additional capacity that could be provided at 
Portsmouth. 

Also, the output from an add-on at Portsmouth could be 
used to increase the Government stockpile of enriched 
uranium and also serve as a backup to private ventures 
without getting the Government in direct competition 
with private ventures. 
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Honor<!ble John 0. Pastore, Chaircian 
Joint Coc:::iittee on Ato~ic Energy 

Dear Nr. Chain:i~n: 

..... 

v -

During the course of the Joint C9;:-.:nittec's recent hearings on the 
Presicient's proposed Nuclear Fuel Assurance Act of 1975 (S.2035), 
you and other ne~bers of the Cor::rnittee C!:qressed concern th:::.t the 
proposed Act did not provide sufficient O?portunity for Congres
sional oversight of cooperative -agreements negotiated pursu6nt to 
the Act. You proposed ~hat additiona~ Co~gr~ssional review and 
approvnl require6ents be includ~d in che Act t-;hich would be co;:;p.:l
rable to those provid~d for in the case of Agrec;-Jcnts for Coop.:ration 
in Section 123.(d) of th~ Ator::iic Energy Act> as mnended. · . . · · ' 

Subsequently, ER.DA staff t1et with JCAE staff to review languc:?ge that 
would L!.cco=plish tr.is objective. t~e ~~derstand that the rro?osed 
langu~se ~culd, i~ brief, prcvicie that each unsigned coopcr~tivc 
arrange=e~t be s~b~itted for a 60-<lay period.of Con;ressional 
consic!e:::-ation. The 60-day .Period 't-:oultl allc~ 30 days ior JCAE 
review and recor.:::iendations to· e<:!.ch House of Congress and also 

·require acticr.. wir.hin an a<ldition3l 30-dny period by ec?..ch Hoese 
in the form of a concurrent resolution of approval o:- disapproval. 
A co~parative craft of the original and the revised S.2035 sho~i~g 
the revisions is attached. 

I am pleased _to advise you that the 2necdr.;ents yeti propcse,d are 
actcptG.bl:!. I wo:.r:!.d like to ccr.:..~.:rnd t:he JCAE staf[ for th~ir: 
com:tr_uctive appro<:!.ch to the <lcv~lopnent: of the n!vis.:d· lanb~a~e. 

· · They n:ade an irr:portant co:l.tribution to· the rcnov<?.l of the rc::.aining 
obstacle to action ·on this bill \.:hich is oi. great ir.1pc;:t.<?.nce to the 
Nation. 

•• I 

·. 
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llonor<?ble John O. Pastor~ - 2 -
.. 

--::-

we· ·are looking forward to favorable Cor.1.-:iittee action _pn the revised 
bilL at the earliest possible· date. 

. .. 

Attachment:· 
Revise$! Bill 

: 

.. 

Sincerely, 

:j~bert: C, Seamans, .Jr • 7Ro Administrator 

-~. 

·' 
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to aut'horize cooperative arrange~cnts with priv.:itc enterprise for the 

provision of facilities for the production and e;irichrncnt of ur.:iniur.i 

enriched in ihe isotope-235, to provide for authorizatiori of contract 

autho~·ity therefor-, to provide a procedure· for orior congressional 

revie\. ... ·and disac:no\•al of proposed arran~er::ents. and for other purposes • . 

. . ·. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 

··- States of Ar.terica in Congress asseffibled, J. 63-057 That this Act 

may be cited ·as the "Nuclear Fuel As$urc.nce Act of 1975". 

·SEC. 2. Chapter 5 (prod~ction of special nuclear naterial) of the Ato~ic 

· Energy Act of 1954, as nTI:encled, is arr.e:lded by zdding at the end thereof 

the following section • 

. ( "SEC. 45. COOPERATIVE ARR.o\.:.'\GEHE~TS FO!t PRIVATE PROJECTS TO PROVIDE t.m .. ~'UUH 

ENR!CHNENT SERVICES.- . 

"a. The Administrator of Energy Research <me Developrr.ent !-.d~.~r.igt!ret.fo~ is 

authorized, subject to the nrior coru~ressi.cinal review oroccdure set forth 

in subsection b. of this section "ithout regard to the provisions of 

section 169 of this Act , to enter into cooperati~e arrange~cnts with 

any persor. or perso:1S for such periods of time as the Aclminis trator 

neccss:lry or desir.:iblc for the p.ur;>os.e providing such C:overr.r.:cnt 

( 

.. 
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C. 

cooperat;ion and assurances as the Administra.tor nay deem appropr,i.a.te 
··~ 

rin.d· necessary to encourage the dcvelopr:icnt of a co;:;!pctitive priv.:ite 

uraniur.\ enrich:::ent ind~stry and to facilitate the design, c.:onstructio'1., 

o .... 11ership, :.md operation by private enterprise of facilities for 

·the prod~ction and enrichnent of uraniuo enriched in the isotope..'..235 

in such ar.:o~nts as will contribute to the conr..on a·efense and security 

and enco'urage development and utilization of atomic energy to the 

maximum extent consistent with the ccr..raon defense and security and 
. I 

with the health and safety of the ~ublic; including, inter alia, 

in the discretion of the Administrator, 

."(l) fu·rnis!1ing technical assistance, inf9rnation, invent:ions 

and discoveries, enriching services, raateriais , 3.nd 

equip::!ent on the basis cf reco\1ery of cos ts and 

approp~iate royal~ics for the use thereof; 

"(2) providing \.mrran~ies for materials and equip-
' 

ment furnished; 

"(3) providing facility performance assurances; . 
i'(4) p4rchasing enriching services; 

".(5) undertaking to acquire the assets or interest 

of such p.:?rson, or any of such persons, in an 

enrichracnt facility, nnd to assu~c 0blicaticns 

and liabilities (including debt) of such pqrson, 

or a~y of such persC'>n~, ~iris in!; t"Ut of the dc:>ign, 

construction, o~nership, or operation . for 3 

. . 

. . 
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event ·such person or persons cannot co~plcte thnt 

enrichmen~ ·facility or bring it into co~~ercial 

operation: Provided, That any undertaking, 

pursuant to this subsection ~5), .to acquire 

·equity or pay off debt, shall apply_ only to 

~~cH:v±tll:ie-!.s investors or 1 enders.: Fho are, 

citizens of the United States, or ~e e~y 

are a corporation or other entity organized 
1 

for a common business purpose, _ \·!hich is 

owned or effectively controlled by citizens 

of the United St~tes; and 

"(6) determining to ·r::odify, cor::plete, -and operate 

.• 

C that enrichment. facility as a Goverment 

facil°ity or to dispose of the facility at 

any tioe,' as tne interest of the ·covernnen.t 

may appear, subject to the other pro·.risions 

of this Act. 

( 

.. 

• ; . . · 
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feet~res of the proposed e~~e~~e~e~~ or e~e~d~eft~t> o~ the 

( 
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11b.. The Adninistrator shall not enter into any a.rr<ln·r.c~cnt or 

amendment thereto under ~1c authoritv of this section~ nodify, 

or cor.'lplete and operate any "fcicility or c1ispose thereof, until 

the proposed arr<?n~emcnt or a~~:mi:!rr:cnt thereto which the 

Administrafor proposes to eY.ecute, or the ·pJ ~n for: s•ich 

modification, .conPletion, opernticn or disposal by the.. · 

Administrator, as approoriatc, has been sub~ittcd to the 

Joint Cc~-n:Lttee on Ato~ic Energ}~, and a period of si):ty ·· 

days has elapsed ,.,.hile Congress is in session l.dthwir: passage .
1 

by the Congress of· e concurrent resolut:ion .stating in ·sub-

stance that it coes • favor such proDosed arrangcr::ent or 

amendment or Plan fer such modif icilticn, conit'letion, ooer:?-

tion, or disposal (ir. co~putin~ such si~tv dnys, there shnll 

be excluded the cays on which either House is not in session 

because o~ adiourr.r.:ent for tr.ore than three dm·s).": Provided, 

That prior to the elapse of· the first thirtv cciys of any ~ 

sixty-day period the Jcint Committee shall schmit·a report tC\ 

proposed arriln~e:i:t>nt, mr.cnd~ent or plan and an ncco~P<''JlVin~ 

._p_r_o .... r_'-1_s_c_c_l_:-_.r_r_::_n_~_<'_:::_1•_n_t_,,_·_o_r.: ..... .-_.t_ld_!_i!_c_n_t_o_1_· _.p_l_;'.,..·!_l. __ ._·\t_•:.._·._~u_c_h_c_.o_P._.c_u_·_r_r_~_n_t 

.. 



.( • resolution so rN'l<'rtcd sh:ill becoi~.c the oenc!in~ business of the 

House in qucs t ion (in the case. of the s~na tc the tir.ic _for· deb a tc 

shall.be eau2lly di~irlcd b~t~cen the ~roponcnts.and the oppo~cnts) 

within t~enty-five da~s and shall be voted on within five 

calendar da'l.·s· thereafter, u~less such Jfouse shall otherwise 

deternirre. 

SEC. 3. The Aduiinistrator- of -the Energy Research a:!d D~velop~ent· 

Ae~!:~iett:"ef!!:en is here~y authorized ~o enter into cor:.tracts for cooperative 

arrangeoents; without fiscal year li~itation, pursuant to section l5 of the 

Ato~ic Energy Act of 19)4, as aGendcd, in an ar.~ount n?t to exceE:d in the 

aggregate $8,090,000,000 ~s ~ey ~e e~p~e~ed in e~ eppropr!~t!en AetT 

but in no event to e:·:ceed the a:'.10unt or0·d.dcd :.:herefr.r in a nrior 

( appropriation Act: Provided. That the tirnicg, intc~cst rate. 

and other terms end conditions of. anv riotes, bo~ds, or other siDil2r 

obligations-secured by any scch arrc:nt;e~cnt~ shall bi! subicct to 

the ap::>rov<!l of the !id::ti~istrat0r with, th_c concu:--:.-t.'~cc of the Secretarv 

of th<" °fn'<!St!n·. In the event that· liquic~tion of r:i.rt or all cf :;ny 

financial oblisations incurred under such coopcra~ivc arra~ce~cnts.sl1o~ld 

Ad:~!.:-ti:st~~.t±~~ is nuthorizcd to isB\!C to tl:c Sccrct:n-y of the Tn~~:sury 

not~s or ot'hcr obl i g:?tions up to the lcv~h: of c0r:t!·.1ct :rntharity ~pprc.1..-c~d . 

( 
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approval of the Secretary of the Treasury . Such note.s or other . .. ... 

.... ~ 

'obligations shall bear interest at a rate c!eternined by the Secretary 

of the Treasury, . taking into consideration the current average 

market y.ield on. outstanding marketable obligations of the United 

States., of c.onparable m.iturity at the tiT!':e of. issuance of the notes 

or other obiigations. The Secretary of the Treasury shal~ purchase 

any notes or other oblig_ations issued hcrecnder and, for that purpose, 

he is authorized to use as a publfc debt tr<:!n.saction the procee~s: from 

. 
the sale o.f any securities issued under the Second Liberty Bond Act, 

as amended, and the purposes for which securities ~ay. be issued under 

·that Act, as aw.ended, are extended to incluce any purchase of such 

notes <lnd obligations . The Secretary of the Treasury may .it any tiRe 

sell any of the notes or other obligatio~s 2cqtri.i:2d by hir.1 under this 

~ section. All redeaptions, purchases, and sales by the Secretar/ of . the 

Treasury .of such notes or.other o?ligations shall be treated as public 

debt trans~ctions of the United States. There are authorized to be 

appropriated to the Adr.tinistra~or such St.!:\S. as r.1ay be necessary to pay .. 
·the principal and interest on the notes or obligaticr:s issued by him 

to the Secretary of tlie Treasury . 

SEC. 4. The Adrdr:.ist:-ator of t!~e Encr£y !!cs(•;.;~·ch ~:!d l)c•:elopnent 

·()Jl.J..._~ 
Ad~ft\i.=;lt:?:!!t:i.c~i~ is hereby au ::i;ori ~cclj\_to i:~itia tc construction planning 

(J.M..lL. UJ~~-m" <..4-i"" d.-tk~- v p~a.titN . . 
and CC!>ig%'1ctivi tics for c:';~~;l!>ion 1.1 [ ~n exis ting c::~1:1iurn c1u:ichr.:cnt fo.cility. 

SI ~~o M i'l/ lo/\J 
Th•.' r -:::; <!re hc-::d.>/ :1utho:-i::cd to be :\ppr0r::-.!11tcd Hl'leh !l ,1 ..• s dS t...i) be! 

~Cj •• ur for this purpose·. 

( 0 J, ,,..uh~ 1),Ut.,.- °1:>~V..l.t: (Yle~e__ ~ £R.J:>A 
'-/"'-UV~ I · . s-/ ff / 10 

~ QE"fuc.+ Q..o\4\M ;rreG .W\frt-.K:-· ~ 
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ELEMENTS OF A COMPROMISE ON URANIUM ENRICHMENT 

. Sections 1,2 and 3 of the NFAA as submitted by the 
President and then modified as desired by the JCAE to 
provide that individual contracts shall be subject 
to a period of 60 days review by each hous~ of Congress and · 
a concurrent resolution of approval or disapproval. 

. Section 4 which authorized design and construction planning 
could be modified to authorize $150 to $200 million for 
FY 1977 to continue work on a contingency ("hedge") plan 
which contemplates a Government-owned add-on enrichment 
facility. This plan would be followed at least until it 
was clear that a stand-alone diffusion plant could be 
built. It might also be continued beyond that time if 
it appeared that addit~onal diffusion plant capacity 
were necessary before centrifuge technology was available 
and no private firm proposed to build the additional 
diffusion capacity. 

~r-·J ... ~ 
. The Administration would ~nd t'.tp a S'1plJlGllJenta.J raEf~est 

f.Qi:" $6 million in FY 1976 and $4 million in the 
transition quarter to continue architect- · 
engineering work for the contingency add-on plan . 

. The Administration would send up a supplemental request 
for FY 1977 jfunding for the add-on plant. The specific 
amount has not yet been determined by ERDA and OMB but 
is in the range of $150 to $200 million . A Presidential 
request would remove from the JCAE and the Appropriations 
Subcommittee the onus of increasing the President ' s 
budget request by $200+ million . 

. ERDA and UEA would reach an immediate agreement to work 
together to assure that planning, additional procurement 
and other activities undertaken over the next year or so 
would have as many common elements as possible and not 
involve unnecessary competition for resources. For 
example, there should be no need to place duplicate 
orders for construction equipment and nickel powder which 
could be used in either a stand alone plant or an add-on 
p lant. No exchange of funds need be involved . 




